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38

Abstract (250 words)

39
40

The PII superfamily consists of widespread signal transduction proteins found in all domains

41

of life. In addition to canonical PII proteins involved in C/N sensing, structurally similar PII-like

42

proteins evolved to fulfill diverse, yet poorly understood cellular functions. In cyanobacteria,

43

the bicarbonate transporter SbtA is expressed with the conserved PII-like protein, SbtB, to

44

augment intracellular Ci levels for efficient CO2-fixation. We identified SbtB as a sensor of var-

45

ious adenine nucleotides including the second messenger nucleotides cAMP, known as car-

46

bon-status indicator, and c-di-AMP, involved in global cellular homeostasis. Moreover, many

47

SbtB proteins possess a C-terminal extension with a disulfide bridge. We previously implied a

48

redox-regulatory function of this extension, which we now call R-loop. Here, we reveal an un-

49

usual ATP/ADP apyrase (diphosphohydrolase) activity of SbtB that is controlled by the R-loop.

50

We followed the sequence of the hydrolysis reactions from ATP over ADP to AMP in crystal-

51

lographic snapshots and reveal the structural mechanism by which changes of the R-loop re-

52

dox state modulate apyrase activity. We further gathered evidence that this redox state is con-

53

trolled by thioredoxin TrxA, suggesting that it is generally linked to cellular metabolism. Finally,

54

we present a refined model of how SbtB regulates SbtA activity, in which both the apyrase

55

activity and its redox regulation play a central role. This highlights SbtB as a central switch-

56

point in cyanobacterial cell physiology, integrating not only signals from the energy state (ad-

57

enyl-nucleotide binding) and the carbon supply via cAMP binding, but also from the day/night

58

status reported by the C-terminal redox-switch.

59
60
61

Key words: PII-like SbtB, redox switch, Apyrase, TrxA, bicarbonate transporter SbtA, carbon
concentrating mechanism
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76

Introduction

77

The proteins of the PII signal transduction superfamily are widespread in all domains of life,

78

representing one of the most ancient and largest signaling protein families in nature

79

(Forchhammer et al. 2022). These proteins are characterized by their highly conserved trimeric

80

structure, consisting of a triangular core of β-sheets from the ferredoxin-like fold of the three

81

subunits (Forchhammer & Lüddecke 2016; Wheatley et al. 2016; Selim et al. 2018, 2020a and

82

2021b). These subunits have three characteristic loop regions (T-, B- and C-loops) (Selim et

83

al. 2018, 2020a and 2022; Kaczmarski et al. 2019; Liu et al. 2021; Fang et al. 2021), which are

84

located near the inter-subunit clefts and play a major role in ligand binding and intramolecular

85

signaling. Despite their highly conserved structure, their amino acid sequence conservation is

86

often low, implying that the PII superfamily also comprises members that are involved in the

87

regulation of cellular activities that differ markedly from those controlled by canonical PII pro-

88

teins (Forchhammer & Lüddecke 2016; Wheatley et al 2016; Selim et al. 2018, 2021b and

89

2022). In cyanobacteria, in addition to the canonical PII protein involved in N/C sensing

90

(Forchhammer & Selim 2020; Forchhammer et al. 2022), the PII-like protein SbtB evolved to

91

regulate the cyanobacterial carbon-concentrating mechanism (CCM) (Selim et al. 2018).

92

Cyanobacteria use the CCM to cope with limiting CO2 levels, augmenting intracellular levels

93

of inorganic carbon (hereinafter Ci; referring to bicarbonate and CO2) and providing the major

94

carbon fixing enzyme, ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (RubisCO), with CO2

95

to ensure efficient carboxylation of ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate and repress its oxygenation re-

96

action (Forchhammer & Selim 2020). Cyanobacterial CCM comprises several CO2 and HCO3-

97

uptake systems. The high affinity sodium-dependent bicarbonate transporter SbtA is one com-

98

ponent of the CCM system and is highly expressed under Ci limitation together with its down-

99

stream gene encoding for SbtB. Previous works demonstrated that SbtA is the primary target

100

of SbtB (Du et al. 2014; Selim et al. 2018; Liu et al. 2021; Fang et al. 2021). In our previous

101

work, we provided first structural, biochemical and physiological characterization of this unique

102

PII-like protein from Synechocystis (ScSbtB) (Selim et al. 2018; Mantovani et al. 2022). The

103

binding properties of ScSbtB turned out to be unique among the so-far characterized members

104

of the PII superfamily, as it can bind a variety of adenine nucleotides (ATP, ADP, and AMP),

105

including the second messenger cyclic AMP (cAMP). Recently, we additionally reported the

106

binding of the second messenger c-di-AMP to ScSbtB, which plays a key role in the regulation

107

of diurnal and carbon metabolism via controlling glycogen synthesis (Selim et al. 2021a; Man-

108

tovani et al. 2022). We could demonstrate that c-di-AMP binding promoted the interaction of

109

SbtB with the glycogen-branching enzyme GlgB, identifying the latter as another important

110

target of SbtB (Selim et al. 2021a).

111

Of the different adenyl nucleotides, ScSbtB exhibited the highest affinity for cAMP and c-di-

112

AMP, followed by ADP, ATP and then AMP. All of them bind in the canonical binding sites at

3
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113

the inter-subunit clefts and the binding modes of AMP (PDB: 5O3R), cAMP (PDB: 5ORQ) and

114

c-di-AMP (PDB: 7OBJ) were disclosed in crystal structures. Intriguingly, although AMP and

115

cAMP were found to convey opposite signals, a comparison of the ScSbtB:AMP and

116

ScSbtB:cAMP complexes did not reveal any conformational differences on the flexible surface-

117

exposed T-loop, the canonical protein interaction module of PII proteins. In contrast, the

118

ScSbtB:c-di-AMP complex revealed a structural rearrangement of this loop in response to c-

119

di-AMP binding.

120

It is generally evident that SbtB exerts its regulatory functions on SbtA and GlgB through the

121

differential binding of these adenine nucleotide effector molecules, which may induce confor-

122

mational changes on the T-loop, in analogy to canonical PII proteins (Forchhammer & Selim

123

2020; Forchhammer et al. 2022). This is underlined in recent studies revealing the structure of

124

the SbtB:SbtA complex (Fang et al., 2021; Liu et al. 2021), showing a symmetric binding of the

125

trimeric SbtB protein to a trimeric SbtA structure in which the T-loops of SbtB lock partially the

126

Ci channels of SbtA (Fang et al. 2021; Liu et al. 2021). This complex is stabilized by the AMP-

127

bound state of SbtB, but sterically incompatible with cAMP and ATP binding (Fang et al. 2021;

128

Liu et al. 2021). However, the structural details of how SbtB regulates other targets, like GlgB,

129

remain elusive.

130

All available data imply that SbtB regulates the activity of its targets in response to the concen-

131

trations of intracellular adenyl-nucleotides and the redox or photosynthetic state of the cell (i.e.

132

day-night transition). In this context, a further striking feature of ScSbtB is a C-terminal exten-

133

sion that contains a highly conserved CGPxGC motif, which is widespread among SbtB pro-

134

teins (Selim et al. 2018). This extension forms a small hairpin loop structure, in which a disul-

135

fide bond is found between the two cysteines C105 and C110 (Selim et al. 2018). We hypoth-

136

esized that this extension might be involved in a redox-sensory function that may read out the

137

redox or photosynthetic state of the cell and integrate this information into the regulation of its

138

targets; in the following we will call this extension R-loop (for Redox-regulated loop). In this

139

study, we used structural and biochemical approaches to reveal an intricate interplay of nucle-

140

otide binding and the redox state of the R-loop. We found that SbtB slowly hydrolyzes the

141

adenine nucleotides ATP and ADP to AMP, show that this activity is redox-regulated via the

142

R-loop and suggest that it serves to coordinate SbtA:SbtB complex formation in response to

143

the day-night cycle.

144
145

Results

146

SbtB has ATP diphosphohydrolase (apyrase) activity

147

In our initial structural characterization of SbtB (Selim et al. 2018), we were able to solve crystal

148

structures of ScSbtB in apo-state as well as in complex with AMP and cAMP, which all crys-

149

tallized in the same trigonal crystal form in space group P32, irrespective of the ligandation

4
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150

state. ScSbtB resembles the canonical trimeric PII architecture, but has a peculiar CGPxGC

151

motif at its C-terminus, which is conserved in many but not all SbtB homologs in cyanobacteria

152

(Fig. S1) (Selim et al. 2018). In this motif, which we term the R-loop (for Redox-regulated loop),

153

the two cysteines were found to form a disulfide bridge (PDBs: 5O3Q and 5ORQ). Moreover,

154

the carboxyl terminus of the last cysteine can form a hydrogen bond with the amino terminus,

155

which appeared to stabilize the whole R-loop assembly. The adenine nucleotides, either AMP

156

or cAMP, were found to form the canonical interactions in the inter-subunit clefts, with their

157

phosphate groups mostly solvent-exposed and the T-loop largely disordered. To our surprise,

158

co-crystallization attempts with ADP (Selim et al. 2018) and also ATP, which also yielded the

159

same trigonal crystal form, contained only AMP in all three binding sites, suggesting that the

160

nucleotides were hydrolyzed during the time course of the crystallization experiment. To find

161

out if the purified recombinant Strep-tagged ScSbtB preparation contained a contaminating

162

ATPase/ADPase activity, the ScSbtB preparation was analyzed by tandem-mass spectrometry

163

(MS/MS) (Fig. S2 and proteomic dataset 1). As no contamination with potential phosphate

164

hydrolase activity could be detected, we speculated that ScSbtB might itself hydrolyze the

165

adenine nucleotides, similar to what has been reported for canonical PII proteins (Radchenko

166

et al. 2013). Therefore, we assayed for phosphorylase activity using ATP and ADP as sub-

167

strates and confirmed slow ATP and ADP hydrolysis activity by ScSbtB, which was 5-fold ac-

168

celerated in presence of Mg2+ (Fig. 1 and Fig. S3). A very similar activity was obtained using a

169

different recombinant SbtB protein, derived from filamentous cyanobacterium Nostoc sp. PCC

170

7120, indicating that the hydrolysis of adenine nucleotides is a common trait among cyanobac-

171

terial SbtB proteins. To reveal the specificity of metal ions on phosphate release, various diva-

172

lent metal ions at 5 mM concentration were added to the assay (Fig. S3), revealing that also

173

Mn2+ and Co2+ stimulate phosphate release in addition to Mg2+, whereas all other metals were

174

ineffective. Since Co2+ is toxic for cyanobacteria and cannot be found in excess inside the cell

175

(Selim & Haffner 2020), we concluded that Mg2+ and Mn2+ are most likely the physiologically

176

relevant metals used by SbtB.

177
178

Following ATP/ADP hydrolysis in crystallographic snapshots

179

As hydrolysis appeared to be a slow process (Fig. S3), we tried to study it structurally by per-

180

forming crystal soaking experiments. To this aim, we incubated the P32 crystals of apo-ScSbtB,

181

in which the R-loop is folded via the disulfide bridge, in their crystallization solution supple-

182

mented with either ADP or ATP for different time spans. These crystals yielded several da-

183

tasets with resolutions better than 2.5 Å and well-defined electron density for the unambiguous

184

identification of - and -phosphate groups of ADP and ATP molecules (Fig. S4). Together,

185

the different structures illustrate different time points of a potential hydrolysis reaction from

186

bound ATP over ADP to AMP: While a short (2 h) ATP soak shows clear electron density for

5
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187

ATP in all three binding sites, ATP is found to be hydrolyzed to ADP in a long (overnight) ATP

188

soak, and ADP is found mostly hydrolyzed to AMP in a (4 h) ADP soak. Compared to the

189

SbtB:AMP structure, the complexes with ADP and ATP show additional interactions between

190

their - and -phosphate groups and the protein, which is most pronounced in the short ATP

191

soak (Fig. 2).

192

In the short ATP soak, the three chains of trimeric ScSbtB differ noticeably in the area of the

193

effector molecule binding cleft, where the T-loop is structured to different extents. Compared

194

to the AMP-bound structure (PDB: 5O3R), where the T-loop is disordered after residue G41,

195

the base of the T-loop is resolved until R43 in one, and the T-loop is resolved until S48 in

196

another chain (chain C), where it wraps around the phosphate groups. ATP is found in an

197

unusually strained conformation, in which one of the -phosphate oxygens (O1) is forming a

198

2.6 Å intramolecular hydrogen bond to the 3'-hydroxyl group of the ribose moiety. The O2

199

oxygen is forming a hydrogen bond with the G41 backbone nitrogen, and in chain C, O3 and

200

O1 are forming salt bridges with the R46 guanidino group. Also, in chain C, the -phosphate

201

forms hydrogen bonds with the N44, V45 and R46 backbone nitrogen atoms, while the -

202

phosphate forms hydrogen bonds with the S42, R43 and G89 backbone nitrogen atoms and a

203

salt bridge with the R43 guanidino group. In two of the chains, the coordination of ATP is

204

completed with a metal ion bridging the - and -phosphates, which is further coordinated by

205

N44 in chain C. Based on the electron density and coordination distances of about 2.4 Å, we

206

interpreted this metal as a sodium ion from the crystallization buffer, mimicking a potentially

207

physiologically relevant Mg2+ ion. Of note, the described T-loop conformation in chain C has a

208

weaker electron density than the rest of the protein, while the residues preceding the R-loop

209

have a weaker electron density as well. Closer inspection reveals that T-loop residues S42

210

and R43 are in too-close contact to R-loop residues G101, H102 and T103, such that both

211

stretches cannot assume the described conformation simultaneously. Accordingly, these res-

212

idues were modelled with partial occupancy, reflecting the overall weaker electron density.

213

Taken together, we observe that the T-loop can wrap around and coordinate the phosphates

214

of ATP, but this conformation is conflicting with the folded R-loop.

215

In the long ATP soak, we find that ATP was hydrolyzed to ADP in two of the chains, and the

216

start of the T-loop is only structured until G41 in all three chains. The -phosphates of the ADP

217

molecules are found in the same orientation as in the ATP molecules prior to hydrolysis, but

218

do not form additional interactions with SbtB as the T-loop is unstructured, while the R-loop is

219

ordered as in the other structures. In the ADP soak, however, we find ADP in another confor-

220

mation (Fig. 2). While it is already converted to AMP in two chains, in the third chain, it has the

221

-phosphate relocated towards the R-loop, where it interacts with two additionally folded T-

222

loop residues, with the S42 backbone nitrogen and the R43 guanidino group. While this could

223

possibly be an artifact of the soaking procedure, it is conceivable that this conformational

6
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224

switch of the ADP molecule is a necessary part in consecutive steps of the hydrolysis reactions

225

from ATP to ADP and from ADP to AMP. In the light of these results, we concluded that SbtB

226

might display redox-dependent ATP/ADP diphosphohydrolase (Apyrase) activity. As the folded

227

(oxidized) R-loop is conflicting with a conformation in which the T-loop is wrapping around the

228

ATP phosphates, we assumed that its function might be to promote hydrolysis, while a reduced

229

and thus unfolded R-loop might allow a tighter binding and thus stabilization of ATP.

230
231

T-loop Arginines and oxidized R-loop are critical for ATP hydrolysis

232

The observed nucleotide binding modes, the stepwise hydrolysis of ATP and the apparent

233

incompatibility of T-loop folding with the oxidized R-loop inspired a number of experiments, for

234

which we constructed two sets of mutants. The first set comprises point mutants in the T-loop,

235

in which we substituted either R43, R46 or K40 by alanine, which are involved in the coordina-

236

tion of the - and -phosphates and the metal ion coordinating these phosphates in the short

237

ATP soak (PDB: 7R2Y), respectively. The second set was inspired by the apparent incompat-

238

ibility of T-loop- and R-loop-folding. It comprises variants in which we mutated both R-loop

239

cysteines (C105 and C110) to either alanine or serine (C105A+C110A or C105S+C110S) such

240

that the R-loop should not be able to assume its folded structure due to the lack of the disulfide

241

bond, and a variant in which we truncated the R-loop from position 104 on (104).

242

With both sets of variants, we performed phosphate release assays, and in fact, all variants

243

showed reduced phosphate release activity, both with Mg2+-ATP and Mg2+-ADP as substrate

244

(Fig. 1).

245

These results have two implications. Firstly, they show that R43, R46 and K40 are not only

246

important for the binding of ADP and ATP, but also for their breakdown. Secondly, while the

247

folded R-loop supports this breakdown, hydrolysis is efficiently inhibited when the R-loop is not

248

folded or absent, which is especially interesting in the light of our previous hypothesis that the

249

R-loop might function as a redox switch (Selim et al. 2018).

250
251

The T-loop can adopt an ATP-protecting conformation in absence of a folded R-loop

252

As our initial crystal structures already suggested that a structured R-loop is incompatible with

253

the folding of the T-loop, we decided to perform structural studies on ScSbtB variants which

254

are either lacking the R-loop (104), or mimicking its reduced state using the alanine or serine

255

substitution variants (C105A+C110A or C105S+C110S). For simplicity, we will refer to both

256

variants as SbtBdefR (for deficient in/defunctional R-loop), where applicable. With those vari-

257

ants, we performed co-crystallization trials with ADP and ATP, which all yielded the same crys-

258

tal form in space group P41. For ADP, the best dataset was obtained with the 104 variant,

259

which was scaled to 1.8 Å resolution (SbtBdefR:ADP), while the best dataset with ATP was

260

obtained with the C105A+C110A variant, which was scaled to 1.5 Å resolution (SbtBdefR:ATP).

7
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261

The structures have one SbtB trimer in the asymmetric unit and show unambiguous electron

262

density for their respective nucleotide in all three binding sites (Fig. S4). Strikingly, the two

263

structures are very similar to the ADP- and ATP-bound structures recently reported for SbtB

264

from Cyanobium sp. PCC7001, which belongs to a group of SbtB proteins lacking the R-loop

265

extension (Figs. S1 and S5, Kaczmarski et al. 2019). In all chains of the SbtBdefR:ATP and

266

SbtBdefR:ADP structures, the base of the T-loop assumes a similar conformation as the one

267

observed in one chain of the short ATP soak, which was incompatible with the folded R-loop

268

(see above; Fig. S6). However, besides numerous similarities, the ADP- and ATP-bound struc-

269

tures also show peculiar differences in their nucleotide binding modes and T-loop confor-

270

mations (Fig. 3).

271

In the SbtBdefR:ATP structure, the R-loop is largely disordered (Fig. S6) and the T-loop is en-

272

tirely folded in two chains, and in all three chains, all nucleotide interactions are formed as

273

described for the most complete chain (C) in the short ATP soak, including the sodium ion with

274

a well-resolved complete octahedral coordination sphere (Fig. 3). As this T-loop conformation

275

wraps around the phosphate groups of the nucleotides to potentially prevent their hydrolysis,

276

we call this the "protecting state". Of note, the functionally important R46, which is coordinating

277

the -phosphate, is additionally forming a hydrogen bond with N59, which was also observed

278

in the short ATP soak. N59 generally forms hydrogen bonds with the hydroxyl groups of the

279

ribose of all bound nucleotides, but in the protecting state, it has its side chain flipped to addi-

280

tionally bind to R46, which presumably stabilizes the T-loop in this conformation.

281

In the SbtBdefR:ADP structure, the T-loop is not fully resolved, but in two chains, it is found in a

282

conformation similar to the ATP-protecting state. ADP is found in a similar orientation as in the

283

post-hydrolysis state, with the -phosphate in a similar location as the ATP -phosphate. Ad-

284

ditionally, R46 is found in essentially the same conformation as in the ATP-protecting state,

285

but it is now interacting with the -phosphate instead of the -phosphate, and it forms the same

286

stabilizing hydrogen bond with N59 as in the ATP-protecting state. However, there are signifi-

287

cant conformational differences in the T-loop residues preceding R46, which interact with both

288

the - and -phosphate in the ATP-protecting state. Most prominently, R43 in the SbtBdefR:ADP

289

complex is found in a very different location, where it is not interacting with the -phosphate

290

but with the -phosphate. In this overall conformation, the path of the T-loop backbone, most

291

importantly that of S42 and R43, would not necessarily clash with a folded R-loop (Fig. S6).

292

Therefore, we assume that this conformation is also possible in wildtype ScSbtB when the R-

293

loop is folded, although it was not captured in our initial crystallization attempts.

294
295

Structural basis for adenine nucleotide-dependent SbtA:SbtB interaction

296

With our previous and current crystallographic analyses, we have delineated the binding

297

modes of the nucleotides cAMP, AMP, ADP, ATP and also c-di-AMP, and could rationalize the

8
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298

influence of the R-loop on the stepwise hydrolysis of ATP to AMP. In a next step, we wanted

299

to uncover how the binding of these nucleotides influences the complex formation between

300

SbtB and its major target SbtA. Therefore, we compared the different conformational states of

301

the individual SbtB:nucleotide complexes to the recently reported structure of the

302

SbtB:AMP:SbtA complex (Fig. 3). Within this complex, the T-loops are inserted into the indi-

303

vidual SbtA subunits, forming an extensive interface, which is stabilized by the binding of AMP:

304

At the base of the T-loop, the AMP phosphate group is coordinated by the S42 and R43 back-

305

bone nitrogens, promoting a sharp turn of the T-loop towards SbtA. Further, considering the

306

structures of the different SbtB complexes, an interaction network between R43, R46 and N59

307

is of special interest. In the SbtB:AMP:SbtA complex, the R46 guanidino group forms similar

308

hydrogen bonds with N59 as in the SbtBdefR:ATP and SbtBdefR:ADP structures, just that the

309

guanidino group is in a different orientation, as the R46 backbone is not near the phosphate

310

but buried in the interface to SbtA; on its opposite side, the R46 guanidino group forms hydro-

311

gen bonds to the R43 backbone oxygen, completing the network of interactions between these

312

three signature residues (Fig. S5). Consequently, R46 and N59 have dual roles, as they can

313

either stabilize the ATP-protecting state or the SbtA-bound conformation, while R43 is found

314

in a number of different interaction modes depending on the complexation state. Although the

315

different SbtB:nucleotide binding modes revealed a number of structural differences, they have

316

one feature in common: All but the AMP-bound state are incompatible with the T-loop confor-

317

mation required to adopt the SbtB:AMP:SbtA complex, which is illustrated in (Fig. 3). For cyclic

318

nucleotides, bound cAMP prevents the formation of the R43-R46-N59 network, as it would

319

clash with the cAMP phosphate group, while bound c-di-AMP completely obstructs the folding

320

of the base of the T-loop in the required conformation, independent of the redox state of the

321

R-loop. For the binding of ADP and ATP, the mode of obstruction depends on the R-loop.

322

When the R-loop is folded (oxidized; Fig. S6), the - and -phosphates collide with the neces-

323

sary path of the T-loop (Fig. 3). With an unfolded (reduced) R-loop (Fig. S6), the additional

324

wrapping of the T-loop around the phosphates further prevents the formation of the SbtB:SbtA

325

interface, which is most apparent when looking at the different location and orientation of R46

326

(Fig. 3).

327
328

SbtB interacts with TrxA

329

As the R-loop was apparently oxidized in all our studies with the wild-type protein, we asked

330

how it can be reduced. To this aim, we first tested the influence of strong chemical reducing

331

agents, performing crystallization trials with ScSbtB in presence of TCEP and testing for apy-

332

rase activity after overnight dialysis under reducing conditions and treating the protein with 1

333

mM TCEP. In both experiments, the reducing agent had no apparent effect, as we obtained

334

the same crystals in space group P32 as for untreated ScSbtB with a folded R-loop and the
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335

apyrase activity was not affected (Fig. S3). Consequently, we concluded that the reduction

336

may be catalyzed enzymatically by a disulfide oxidoreductase in Synechocystis. Notably, we

337

identified the E. coli thioredoxin (TrxA) as one of highly enriched proteins which coeluted with

338

the strep-tagged SbtB (Fig. S2 and proteomic dataset 1). As a possible candidate, we selected

339

the Synechocystis thioredoxin TrxA (encoded by slr0623), the only essential and most abun-

340

dant thioredoxin in Synechocystis and all oxygenic photoautotrophs (Mallén-Ponce et al.

341

2021). Importantly, TrxA is also responding to day-night changes, which is known to influence

342

the redox state of the cell (Pérez-Pérez et al. 2009). To test our assumption and examine a

343

possible SbtB-TrxA interaction, we performed an interaction assay using the bacterial adenyl-

344

ate cyclase two-hybrid (BACTH) system, which we previously established for SbtB (Selim et

345

al. 2021a). The BACTH assay depends on the reconstitution of an active adenylate cyclase

346

(Cya) upon positive interaction of the proteins of interest fused either to the T25 and T18 sub-

347

units of Cya, which can be perceived by color change of the growing colonies to either blue or

348

red on X-Gal or MacConkey reporter plates. Here, we fused the T25 subunit of Cya either N-

349

or C-terminally to SbtB, while the T18 subunit of Cya was fused also N- or C-terminally to TrxA

350

(encoded by slr0623) (Fig. S7). Based on our previous identification of glycogen-branching

351

enzyme (GlgB, sll0158) as a target of SbtB (Selim et al. 2021a), we used T18-GlgB fusion or

352

the leucine zipper interaction as positive controls, while the T25-SbtB fusion with an empty

353

pUT18 vector or T18-GlgC (encoding glucose-1-phosphate adenylyltransferase by slr1176)

354

were used as negative control. For three independent colonies, a clear interaction was ob-

355

served only between the N-terminally tagged T25-SbtB and the C-terminally tagged T18-TrxA

356

tagged on both of X-Gal or MacConkey plates (Fig. S7). However, only on X-Gal plates, a

357

weak interaction was observed between the C-terminally tagged T25-SbtB and again the C-

358

terminally tagged T18-TrxA, whereas no interaction was observed using the N-terminally

359

tagged T18-TrxA under all tested conditions (Fig. S7). Next, we checked if the N-terminal T25-

360

SbtB-Δ104 and the T25-SbtB-[C105A+C110A] fusions would interact with C-terminally tagged

361

T18-TrxA. As expected, deletion of the R-loop abolished the interaction with TrxA, while the

362

T25-SbtB-[C105A+C110A] fusion interacted weakly with TrxA. This result strongly supports

363

our assumption that SbtB is redox-regulated via an oxidoreductase, potentially TrxA, and that

364

the R-loop is required for the direct interaction with the oxidoreductase.

365

To further validate our BACTH results by another independent method, we checked for a direct

366

physical interaction using pulldown experiments by immobilizing either recombinant strep-

367

tagged ScSbtB or His6-tagged TrxA protein on streptavidin or Ni2+ magnetic beads, respec-

368

tively, and incubating the immobilized-protein with the other partner, followed by successive

369

washes to remove unbound protein. As both SbtB and TrxA have a similar calculated molec-

370

ular weight of 12.5-13.5 kDa, which obstructs a clear separation on SDS-PAGE gels, TrxA and

371

SbtB were identified by immunoblotting using α-poly-His and α-strep antibodies. When SbtB
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372

was immobilized on streptavidin beads, coelution of TrxA with SbtB could be detected (Fig.

373

S7), and vice versa, when TrxA was immobilized on Ni2+-NTA magnetic beads, wildtype SbtB

374

was detected in the elution fraction of TrxA (Fig. S7). Remarkably, the SbtB C105A+C110A

375

variant showed only very weak interaction with TrxA (Fig. S7), in agreement with the BACTH

376

data, supporting our conclusion for the specificity of the TrxA-SbtB interaction to break the

377

disulfide bond between the R-loop cysteines.

378
379

Discussion

380
381

The unexpected apyrase activity that we unveiled for ScSbtB is unusual and has a number of

382

peculiarities and implications. While common apyrases typically hydrolyze all types of nucleo-

383

tide triphosphates and diphosphates to their monophosphates, ScSbtB is highly specific for

384

adenosine nucleotides (Selim et al. 2018 and 2021a; Kaczmarski et al. 2019). This preference

385

is due to the very specific recognition of the adenine moiety in a binding pocket that is con-

386

served in many other proteins of the PII-like family (Forchhammer et al. 2022; Forchhammer

387

& Lüddecke 2016). Intriguingly, a recent investigation of an SbtB-like protein known as carbox-

388

ysome-associated PII protein (CPII) revealed that ADP could be hydrolyzed to AMP (Wheatley

389

et al. 2016), although the authors could not elaborate whether or not ADP was catalytically

390

hydrolyzed by CPII. These indications suggest that SbtB proteins generally have the ability to

391

hydrolyze adenine nucleotides to reach to a thermodynamically stable SbtB:AMP state. More-

392

over, it was previously shown that canonical PII proteins possess very weak in vitro ATPase

393

activity (Radchenko et al. 2013; Truan et al. 2014; Gruswitz et al. 2007), although the physio-

394

logical significance of this activity remains unclear (Lüddecke & Forchhammer 2015). Consid-

395

ering the wide distribution and low sequence conservation between canonical PII and SbtB

396

proteins, the fact that both show ATPase activity supports our previous assumption that the

397

proteins of PII superfamily may have emerged from an ancestral nucleotide hydrolase

398

(Forchhammer & Lüddecke 2016). In our structural analysis, we failed to identify residues that

399

could serve as a general base for the deprotonation of a water molecule for the nucleophilic

400

attack on the phosphate groups, that would be conserved among SbtB proteins. The absence

401

of a dedicated general base might explain the slow turnover of the hydrolysis reaction, which

402

might be facilitated by the strained conformation of the bound ATP molecule. As the apyrase

403

activity generally leads to the AMP-bound state, in which SbtB can bind and potentially occlude

404

the SbtA channels, it seems to generally drive the SbtA-SbtB system towards the closed state.

405
406

In this context, a striking peculiarity is the redox regulation of the apyrase activity. In oxidized

407

state, the C-terminal R-loop is folded, with a disulfide bond formed between its two cysteines,

408

while it is unfolded in absence of the disulfide bond in the reduced state. When the R-loop is
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409

reduced or absent, the T-loop can assume its ATP-protecting conformation, in which the T-

410

loop wraps around the phosphate groups of bound nucleotides, which is presumably the de-

411

fault in SbtB proteins that are lacking the R-loop extension. We found that the apyrase activity

412

is significantly dampened in this state. However, when the R-loop is oxidized, the folding of the

413

T-loop in the ATP-protecting conformation is prevented, which increases the apyrase activity

414

significantly. Since the redox state in oxygenic phototrophs switches between the dark and

415

light, our results indicate that ScSbtB has increased apyrase activity in the dark, when oxidized,

416

resulting in an accelerated turnover from the ATP-bound to the AMP-bound state of SbtB, and

417

thereby to an accelerated closure of the bicarbonate channel SbtA.

418
419

Our results imply that the R-loop is reduced enzymatically by a thioredoxin in vivo. A hairpin

420

structure similar to the R-loop was previously found in disulfide oxidoreductases (PD: 3GL5)

421

in close vicinity to the catalytic active CPxC motif, underlying the relevance of such segment

422

for regulatory functions, presumably as a redox switch. Our results show that the major Syn-

423

echocystis thioredoxin, TrxA, is able to interact specifically with the oxidized R-loop of ScSbtB.

424

Remarkably, TrxA also shows a light-to-dark response, similar to SbtB, such that its expression

425

is decreased in the dark (Pérez-Pérez et al. 2009; Selim et al. 2021a). Thus, TrxA could be

426

the main SbtB-reducing enzyme in the day-phase, owing to its cellular abundance (Mallén-

427

Ponce et al. 2021). Interestingly, the trxA mutant showed a remarkable impairment of the Cal-

428

vin–Benson–Bassham (CBB) cycle, underlying its importance for the photosynthetic life style

429

of cyanobacteria (Mallén-Ponce et al. 2021). Several CCB enzymes evolved redox-regulated

430

C-terminal extensions formed by a C(V/I)VxVC motif, which are analogous to the CGPxGC

431

motif of the SbtB R-loop, with the same spacing of the cysteines. Strikingly, this motif in CCB

432

enzymes is known as a redox switch to regulate their activity via similar intramolecular disulfide

433

bonds under successive day/night cycles (Michelet et al. 2013; Tamoi et al. 2015). Moreover,

434

the disulfide bonds of CP12 proteins, small CBB-regulatory proteins, are also known to be

435

redox-regulated via TrxA, and even known to form gene clusters with TrxA in cyanobacteria

436

(Hackenberg et al. 2018; McFarlane et al. 2019). Also, a previous study showed that GlgB,

437

one of SbtB targets, is a potential TrxA target (Lindahl & Florencio 2003), which further indi-

438

cates the importance of TrxA in controlling the central carbon metabolism.

439
440

As the R-loop is only found in a subset of SbtB proteins, it seems to be an optional additional

441

regulatory element that is not present in all cyanobacteria. Indeed, it is not involved in direct

442

physical contacts within the SbtA:SbtB complex, but only in controlling apyrase activity. Thus,

443

the architecture of the SbtA:SbtB complex is expected to be the same in all cyanobacteria,

444

independent of the presence or absence of the R-loop extension. Likewise, it is possibly also

445

not a decisive element for the binding to the other SbtB targets, like the c-di-AMP-dependent
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446

interaction with the glycogen branching enzyme GlgB (Selim et al. 2021a). Here, the sensing

447

and signaling of c-di-AMP affects glycogen synthesis, leading to reduced glycogen levels in

448

SbtB and c-di-AMP cyclase deficient mutants. During the day, the cells invest energy to accu-

449

mulate high intracellular bicarbonate concentrations under Ci-limiting conditions and to main-

450

tain the Na+-homeostasis required for HCO3- transport, to finally synthesize glycogen mole-

451

cules as a reservoir for the night phases. In this context, the apyrase activity appears to be

452

irrelevant, as there is no functional difference between the SbtB:ATP and the SbtB:AMP com-

453

plex for the regulation of GlgB, although it cannot be excluded that the redox state of the R-

454

loop has an influence on the direct SbtB:GlgB interaction. Therefore, it is possible that the R-

455

loop is only used to fine-tune the interaction with a subset of targets, possibly only SbtA.

456
457

Taking into account all data that we acquired for SbtB and its interaction partners, we propose

458

a refined model for the control of bicarbonate uptake through the SbtA-SbtB system (Fig. 4).

459

Generally, there is always competition of the different adenine nucleotides for SbtB binding,

460

and an equilibrium is found on the basis of the different affinities of these nucleotides and their

461

relative concentrations in a given situation, e.g. in the light or in darkness. However, only the

462

SbtB:AMP complex is able to bind and occlude the SbtA channels; the binding of any other

463

adenine nucleotide disrupts this occlusion via a modulation of the T-loop. During the day, ATP

464

is by far more abundant than AMP and ADP, whereas the concentration of cAMP depends on

465

the CO2 supply to the cells. In vitro, ScSbtB has the highest affinity towards cAMP, which

466

competes with the other nucleotides. We propose that during the day, most of SbtB is either

467

in the ATP-protecting ATP-bound state (low CO2) or in the cAMP-bound state (high CO2). No-

468

tably, the major adenylyl cyclase in Synechocystis (encoded by slr1991) is activated by CO2

469

but not by HCO3- (Hammer et al. 2006), therefore cAMP levels increase only in presence of

470

CO2 (Selim et al. 2018), and would not be influenced by the intracellular levels of HCO3- accu-

471

mulated by CCM. Another fraction of SbtB is also in the c-di-AMP-bound state, thereby linking

472

Ci-acquisition with glycogen anabolism via GlgB and other potential targets. All these forms of

473

SbtB have only weak affinity to SbtA, thereby keeping the channel in the open conformation.

474

However, when the cells are exposed to darkness, the ATP levels are dropping, increasingly

475

populating the SbtB:AMP state, which can bind to SbtA and closes the HCO3- channels. The

476

transition from the SbtB:ATP to the SbtB:AMP complex is additionally aided by the slow basal

477

apyrase activity, and here, the redox regulation of the R-loop comes into play. Upon exposure

478

to darkness, the R-loop is oxidized and thereby upregulates the basal apyrase activity, to

479

speed up the occlusion of SbtA. The fact that the R-loop is not found in all cyanobacteria points

480

at different regulatory needs for the timing of this process, in the different ecological niches

481

populated by cyanobacteria.

482
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483

Material and methods:

484

Generation and purification of recombinant proteins: All the plasmids and primers used in

485

this study are listed in (Table S1). The recombinant C-terminal StrepII-tagged SbtB (wildtype

486

or different variants) proteins from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (ScSbtB) or Nostoc sp. PCC

487

7120 (NsSbtB) were expressed and purified as previously described (Selim et al. 2018; Lapina

488

et al. 2018) on Strep-Tactin®/Superflow® high-capacity column (IBA), followed by size-exclu-

489

sion chromatography using the ÄKTA purifier (GE Healthcare) on SuperdexTM 200 prep-grade

490

column (GE Healthcare). Truncated C-terminal StrepII-tagged ScSbtB protein (SbtB-Δ104), in

491

which the last 6 amino acids (C105GPEGC110) at the C-terminus is deleted, was constructed

492

using the primer pairs (1256_Fw and 1663_Rv) to generate pASK-IBA3_ScSbtB-Δ104 plas-

493

mid. The pASK-IBA3_ScSbtB-Δ104 plasmid was used as a DNA templet to generate the

494

pASK-IBA3_ScSbtB-C105A+C110A and pASK-IBA3_ScSbtB-C105S+C110S plasmids using

495

primer pairs containing the C105+C110 substitution into alanine or serine. For generation of

496

ScSbtB-K40A, ScSbtB-R43A, and ScSbtB-R46A, we used the wildtype pASK-IBA3_ScSbtB-

497

strep plasmid as a DNA templet and primer pairs containing the K40, R43 or R46 substitution

498

into alanine. All of the ScSbtB variants were created using AQUA cloning, in which the linear

499

DNA fragments of different SbtB inserts into the backbone of pASK-IBA3 was transformed into

500

E. coli cells (NEB 10-beta). The recombinant N-terminal His6-tagged TrxA protein encoded by

501

slr0623 was expressed and purified as previously described previously for His-tagged proteins

502

(Lapina et al. 2018; Selim et al 2019 and 2020b) on Ni2+-NTA column.

503
504

Phosphate release Assay: After an overnight dialysis in phosphate free reaction buffer [50

505

mM Tris/HCl, 200 mM NaCl; pH 7.4] with or without 1 mM MgCl2 at 4°C, 50 or 100 µM of

506

respective SbtB (wildtype or its variants) preparation (monomeric concentration) was mixed

507

with either 100-300 µM ATP or ADP in a 1.5 mL reaction tube. Samples were incubated at

508

28°C in a rotary shaker [Thriller®, peqlab] for overnight or as indicated. After the incubation

509

time, 250 µL samples were taken (either before (T0) or after the end of incubation (TFinal)),

510

proteins were separated from each sample by centrifugation through Amicon ® Ultra Centrifu-

511

gal Filters (Merck, Millipore Ltd.) at 21.000 x g for 10 min at 4°C. 20 µL of the flow-through

512

were diluted in 80 µL of phosphate free reaction buffer and used to determine phosphate con-

513

centration using the ab65622 Phosphate Assay Kit (Colorimetric) [abcam®] according to man-

514

ufacturer’s instructions. To exclude the influence of spontaneous hydrolysis of ATP and ADP

515

under our tested conditions, negative controls for the nucleotides without the proteins in the

516

same phosphate free buffer and incubated for the same periods were used. The negative con-

517

trols revealed a marginal phosphate release, which was further subtracted from the released

518

phosphate at TFinal, if there was any. Released phosphate was calculated by subtracting T0
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519

values and the spontaneous hydrolysis for the nucleotides from TFinal values. For reproducibil-

520

ity, all measurements were performed at least in triplicates with different purification batches

521

of recombinant proteins as indicated. To test the influence of the metal ions on the apyrase

522

activity of SbtB, 5 mM of respective tested metals was used instead of MgCl2 and compared

523

to metal free buffer.

524
525

Crystallization, Crystal handling, Data collection, and Structure determination: All crys-

526

tallization experiments were performed at 20 °C using the vapor diffusion method in 96-well

527

sitting-drop plates, with crystallization drops containing 300 nl reservoir solution and 300 nl

528

protein solution equilibrating against 50 μl reservoir solution. Apo crystals of wildtype ScSbtB

529

were grown as described before (Selim et al. 2018), with a protein solution containing 15–20

530

mg/mL of ScSbtB, 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl, and 0.5 mM EDTA, and a reservoir

531

solution containing 0.2 M sodium acetate, 0.1 M HEPES pH 7.5, and 20% (w/v) PEG 3000.

532
533

For co-crystallization attempts of wildtype ScSbtB protein with ADP or ATP, 3-5 mM of ADP or

534

ATP were added to the protein solution and full crystallization screens performed as described

535

(Selim et al. 2018). For co-crystallization of SbtBdefR variants with ADP (ScSbtB Δ104 variant)

536

and ATP (ScSbtB C105A+C110A variant), 2 mM of ADP or ATP were added to the protein

537

solution and full crystallization screens were performed as described (Selim et al. 2018).

538

SbtBdefR:ADP co-crystals (ScSbtB Δ104 variant) were obtained in the Molecular Dimensions

539

Morpheus screen condition B9, which is composed of 0.09 M halogen (stock solution: 0.3 M

540

sodium fluoride; 0.3 M sodium bromide; 0.3 M sodium iodide), 0.1 M buffer system 3 pH 8.5

541

(Tris [base]; Bicine), and 50% (v/v) precipitant mixture 1 (stock solution: 40% (v/v) PEG500;

542

MME; 20% (w/v) PEG 20000). SbtBdefR:ATP co-crystals (ScSbtB C105A+C110A variant) were

543

obtained with a reservoir solution composed of 0.1 M MES pH 6.5 and 25% (w/v) PEG 1000.

544
545

ADP and ATP soaking experiments were performed as described previously for c-di-AMP

546

(Selim et al. 2021a). Briefly, trigonal apo-ScSbtB crystals were soaked in a droplet of reservoir

547

solution supplemented with 2 mM of either ADP or ATP for indicated time spans prior to cryo

548

protection. SbtBdefR:ADP crystals were loop-mounted directly from the crystallization plates; all

549

other crystals were briefly transferred to a droplet of reservoir solution supplemented with ei-

550

ther 20% PEG 400 or glycerol for cryo protection. All crystals were flash-frozen in liquid nitro-

551

gen and diffraction data were collected with a wavelength of 1 Å at 100 K on a PILATUS 6M-

552

F detector at beamline X10SA of the Swiss Light Source (PSI, Villigen, Switzerland). All data

553

were indexed, integrated, and scaled using XDS (Kabsch 2010).
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554

All structures were solved based on the trigonal apo-ScSbtB structure (PDB: 5O3P) using ei-

555

ther difference Fourier methods (for the structures in space group P32) or molecular replace-

556

ment via MOLREP (Vagin & Teplyakov 2010) (for structures in P41). After initial rigid body

557

refinement with REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al. 2011), the structures were rebuilt and completed

558

by cyclic manual modeling with Coot (Emsley et al. 2010) and refinement with REFMAC5.

559

Crystals of wildtype ScSbtB obtained in co-crystallization attempts with ADP and ATP revealed

560

to have AMP bound in all binding sites and were not regarded further. Data collection and

561

refinement statistics are shown in (Table S2). Structural representations were prepared using

562

PyMol.

563
564

BACTH assay: All the plasmids and primers used for BACTH assay are listed in (Table S1).

565

Plasmid construction, cell cultivation, and experimental procedure of BACTH assay were per-

566

formed as described previously (Selim et al. 2021a) on X-Gal and MacConkey agar plates

567

supplemented with ampicillin (100 μg/ml), kanamycin (50 μg/ml), and IPTG (1 mM). The T25-

568

SbtB fusion with an empty pUT18 vector was used as negative control, while the leucine zipper

569

interaction was used as positive control. As described previously, GlgB and GlgC were used

570

as positive and negative controls for SbtB interaction, respectively (Selim et al. 2021a). The E.

571

coli BTH101 (Euromedex) was used for BACTH assays. The BACTH assays were performed

572

at least two-times with three independent E. coli colonies to confirm the reproducibility and the

573

specificity of the SbtB and its variant to interact with TrxA.

574
575

Pulldowns and mass spectrometry analysis: For pulldown experiments, 10 µM of either

576

strep-tagged SbtB or His-tagged TrxA protein was pre-incubated at 28°C for 15 min on 15 µl

577

of either magnetic MagStrep “type3” XT beads (IBA GmbH, Göttingen) or Ni2+-NTA magnetic

578

Beads (MagBeads; Genaxxon), respectively. Next, 10 µM of the interacting partner was added

579

to the immobilized protein and allowed to interact for another 15 min at 28°C. To get rid of the

580

excess unbound proteins, the magnetic beads were extensively washed for at least four times

581

using either 200 µl of Strep Washing Buffer (100 mM Tris/HCl, 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA; pH

582

8.0) Ni-NTA Washing Buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole; pH 8.0) for

583

Strep-tagged immobilized SbtB and His-tagged immobilized TrxA, respectively. 20 µl of the

584

fourth washing steps were used for SDS-gel application to make sure that the unbound pro-

585

teins were successfully washed away. Finally, the elution was performed by the addition of 20

586

µl of either Strep-BXT Biotin Elution Buffer (IBA) or His-elution Buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 200

587

mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole; pH 8.0). As negative control empty beads were incubated with

588

10 µM of recombinant TrxA-His over magnetic MagStrep beads or 10 µM of recombinant Strep-

589

tagged SbtB over Ni2+-NTA magnetic beads to further exclude the unspecific binding of the

590

proteins to the magnetic beads. For analysis of interacting partners of pulldown experiments,
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591

20 µl of each fraction were applied to a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. For detection of the protein, which

592

coeluted with the immobilized protein, we used western blotting analysis using anti-Strep-tag

593

II antibody (abcam) for the detection of recombinant Strep-tagged SbtB, which coeluted with

594

His-TrxA or monoclonal anti-polyHistidine-Peroxidase antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) for the detec-

595

tion of recombinant His-tagged TrxA, which coeluted with Strep-SbtB.

596

For mass spectrometry analysis to identify if SbtB contains a protein contamination that pos-

597

sesses ATPase activity, recombinant purified SbtB protein from E. coli cells was in gel digested

598

with trypsin, then LC-MS/MS analysis was performed on a Proxeon Easy-nLC coupled to

599

QExactive HF using 60 min gradient. Processing of data was achieved using MaxQuant soft-

600

ware (Version 1.6.7.0. with integrated Andromeda Peptid search engine). The spectra were

601

searched against E. coli database (UP000000625_83333_complete_2019-12-11), Synecho-

602

cystis database (UP000001425_1111708_complete_2019-02-13) and sequences for SbtB.
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Figures

716
717

718
719
720

Fig. 1. Apyrase activity of SbtB via phosphate release assay. (A) Phosphate release

721

assay for ScSbtB and NsSbtB in presence and absence of Mg2+ ions. The released inorganic

722

phosphate (Pi) is shown in µM. (B) Relative phosphate release activity of different SbtB

723

variants compared to wildtype ScSbtB (100%), as indicated. Values are means ± SD; n = 5 to

724

6 independent measurements of different SbtB purifications.
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729
730
731

Fig 2. Overall structure of SbtB and sequence of ATP/ADP hydrolysis with an oxidized

732

R-loop. Top: Trimeric structure of the SbtB:AMP complex. The nucleotides are bound between

733

the subunits, the T-loops are largely unfolded and indicated by dashed lines. The disulfide

734

bonds in the oxidized R-loop are indicated in stick representation. Bottom: Structural snapshots

735

along the sequence of hydrolysis when the R-loop is oxidized. After the short ATP soak, fully

736

occupied ATP is found in all three binding sites. After prolonged soaking times, ATP is found

737

to be hydrolyzed to ADP, with the -phosphate in the same orientation as in the ATP-bound

738

structure. In the ADP soak, the -phosphate is found in a different orientation, which might

739

represent the orientation that needs to be assumed for ADP hydrolysis. Finally, the AMP-bound

740

structure represents the end of the full hydrolysis sequence, which can be obtained by co-

741

crystallization with either AMP, ADP or ATP. Na+ ion forming the nucleotide binding pocket is

742

shown as a gray sphere. Electron densities for the individual ligands are shown in (Fig. S4).
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743
744

Fig 3. Complex structures illustrating how the SbtA:SbtB association is regulated by

745

nucleotide binding. In the SbtA:SbtB complex, the SbtB T-loops are inserted into cavities of

746

the individual SbtA subunits, stabilized by AMP molecules. This particular T-loop conformation

22
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747

is colored red, and anchored by an interaction between R46 and N59. In the complex struc-

748

tures SbtB:cAMP, SbtB:c-di-AMP, SbtBdefR:ATP, SbtB:ATP, SbtBdefR:ADP and SbtB:ADP, this

749

T-loop conformation is prevented in different ways. For each complex, both the detailed nucle-

750

otide binding modes and the superposition to the T-loop in SbtA-bound conformation (red) are

751

illustrated. In the superpositions, the areas in which the SbtA-bound T-loop conformation would

752

clash with the bound nucleotide are highlighted with a red glow. In the cAMP-bound state, the

753

cAMP phosphate would preclude R46 from assuming its anchoring role, while in the c-di-AMP

754

state, the base of the T-loop is found in an entirely different conformation. For the ATP and

755

ADP state with an oxidized R-loop (short and long ATP soaks), the phosphate groups of the

756

nucleotides would obstruct the T-loop path. The same is the case for the ATP and ADP state

757

with a reduced R-loop (mimicked in SbtBdefR), where the T-loop is partly or completely folded

758

around the phosphate groups: In SbtBdefR:ATP the T-loop is fully ordered and wrapped around

759

the phosphates, forming a sophisticated network of interactions, which is completely different

760

form the T-loop conformation in the StbA-bound state. In analogy to the latter, R46 is also

761

interacting with N59, but in a completely different orientation, additionally coordinating the -

762

phosphate (See also Fig. S5). In SbtBdefR:ADP, the interaction network is similar but less com-

763

plete. Strikingly, R46 is in a similar orientation as in the reduced ATP state, but coordinating

764

the -phosphate instead of the -phosphate group.
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785
786

Fig 4: Scheme of nucleotide- and redox-based regulation of the SbtA:SbtB complex.

787

See discussion for details. Asterisks indicate that R-loop state is irrelevant.
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N-terminal

T-loop

slr1513

MAKPANKLVIVTEKILLKKIAKIIDESGAKGYTVMNTGGKGSR----NVRSSGQPNTSDIE 57

all2133

MAKPAKKLVIVTEKILLKKIANIIEESGATGYTVLETGGKGSR----NVRSTGQPNVSDTQ 57

Ava_3028

MSKRANKLVIVTEKVLLKKVAKIIEEAGATGYTVVDTGGKGSR----NVRSTGKPNTSDTD 57

AM1_4165

MAKPAKKLVIVTEKLLLKKIAQIIDEAGATGYTVVDAGGKGSR----NVRSSGQPSVSDTF 57

PCC8801_1248

MAKPAKKLVIITEKILLKKVAQIIEEAGATGYTVLETGGKGSR----NVRSSGQPNVSDTQ 57

Cyan7425_5062

MAKPAKKLVIVTEKILLKKIAKIIEESGATGYTVLETGGKGSR----NVRSSGQPSVSDTQ 57

MAE62100

MAKPAKKLVIVTEKILLKKVAKIIEECGASGYTVMDTGGKGSR----NVRSSGQPHVSETD 57

cce_2937

MTQKASKLVIVTEKVLLKKVAKIIDKAGATGYTVVAAGGKGSR----GVRSSGQPSVNDTF 57

PCC7424_1272

MTQKASKLVIVTEKVLLKKVAKIIDEAGATGYTVVAAGGKGSR----GVRSSGQPTVGDTF 57

NIES39_E03140

MTQKASKLVIVTEKLLLKKIAKIIDEAGATGYTVVDAGGKGSR----NVRSSGQPSVGDTY 57

SYNPCC7002_A0472

MTQQAIKLVIVTEKLLLKKIAKIIDGVGATGYTVVPAGGKGSR----NVRSSGQPNVSDTS 57

Synpcc7942_1476

MTQKACKLIIVTEKVLQNKITQIIDAAGATGYTVVSAGGRGSR----NVRSSGQPNVSDTY 57

syc2462_d

MTQKACKLIIVTEKVLQNKITQIIDAAGATGYTVVSAGGRGSR----NVRSSGQPNVSDTY 57

Synpcc7942_0321_PII

----MKKIEAIIRPFKLDEVKIALVNAGIVGMTVSEVRGFG-RQKGQTERYRGSEYTVEFL 56
*

*

* **

B-loop

* * *

*

*

C-terminal (hairpin loop)
R-loop

slr1513

ANIKFEILTETREMAEEIADR-VAVKYFNDY-AGIIYICSA-EVLYGHTFCGPEGC-- 110

all2133

ANIKFEVLTPDRDMAENIADQ-VAVKFFLDF-AGMIYICDA-EVLYGHSFCGPDGC-- 110

Ava_3028

SNVKFEVLTENREMAEKIADQ-VAIKFFTDY-AGIIYICEA-EVLYGRTFCGPDGC-- 110

AM1_4165

SNIKIEVLTETREMAIQISDE-VAAQFFDDY-SGIAYLCDA-EVLSAHKFCGPDGC-- 110

PCC8801_1248

ANIKFEVLTPDRDMAENIADQ-VGVKFFLNY-AGMIYICDA-EVLYGHSFCGPDGC-- 110

Cyan7425_5062

ANIKFEVLTPDRDMAENIADQ-VAVKFFLDY-AGIIYICDA-EVLYGHSFCGPEGC-- 110

MAE62100

SNVKFEILTPDRIMAQNIAKQ-VADQFFLNF-AGMIYLCDA-EVLYGQSFCGPEGCDI 112

cce_2937

TNVKFEILTPNRDMAVNISDE-VAAQFFDDY-SGIAYICDVMEVLHAHTF-------- 105

PCC7424_1272

SNVKFEVLTPNRDMAVKISDL-VAAQFFDDY-SGIAYICDVMEVLHAHIF-------- 105

NIES39_E03140

SNVKFEVLTPNRDMAVKIADE-VAAQFFDDY-SGISYVCDVMEVLHAHSF-------- 105

SYNPCC7002_A0472

SNVKIEVLTASREMALKISDE-VAAQFFDDY-SGITYICDA-EVLYAHKF-------- 104

Synpcc7942_1476

SNIKIEVLTIDRELALKIADE-VAEQFFDNY-SGISYISDA-EVLHAHQF-------- 104

syc2462_d

SNIKIEVLTIDRELALKIADE-VAEQFFDNY-SGISYISDA-EVLHAHQF-------- 104

Synpcc7942_0321_PII

QKLKLEIVVEDAQVDTVI-DKIVAAARTGEIGDGKIFVSPVDQTIRIRTGEKNADAI- 112
* *

*

*

*

847
848

Fig. S1. Multiple sequence alignment of SbtB homologs in cyanobacteria. SbtB se-

849

quences were extracted from CyanBase via a BLAST search using the protein sequences of

850

ScSbtB and NsSbtB (encoded by slr1513 and all2133, respectively) as query and aligned with

851

canonical PII protein (encoded by Synpcc7942_0321_PII) using Clustal Omega. Residues

852

highly conserved in canonical PII proteins are in red and indicated with asterisks. The T-loop
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853

and B-loop of SbtB and PII proteins are highlighted in blue and green, respectively. In the C-

854

terminal region, the PII arginine fingerprint motif (RxR), which is known to coordinate the β-

855

and γ-phosphates of ATP or ADP, is highlighted in pink. The C-terminal hairpin loop in SbtB

856

proteins, which forms a disulfide bond between Cys105 and Cys110 and therefore we termed

857

R-loop (standing for redox-regulated loop), is highlighted in yellow.

858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870
871
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872
873

Fig. S2. SDS-PAGE stained by Coomassie blue for strep-tagged SbtB variants used in

874

this study after purification from E. coli expressing the respective protein. SDS-PAGE

875

showed high degree of purity for all purified SbtB variants. To check for residual protein con-

876

taminations from E. coli, the wildtype SbtB (WT) was further checked by silver staining, which

877

is more sensitive than Coomassie blue stain, and moreover it was subjected to tandem-mass

878

spectrometry (MS/MS) to identify the E. coli proteins, which coeluted with wildtype SbtB (check

879

proteomic dataset associated with this manuscript). The identified proteins were sorted based

880

on iBAQ values of significantly enriched proteins and plotted against the intensity of MS peaks

881

of the identified/defined peptides. The red dots refer to SbtB, thioredoxin-1 (TrxA), glu-

882

taredoxin-4 (GrxD), and biotin carboxyl carrier protein of acetyl-CoA carboxylase (AccB). Bio-

883

tinylated proteins (AccB) are common contaminant of strep-tag purifications. TrxA and GrxD

884

are of special interest as potential targets of SbtB to break the R-loop (check the main text).
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885
886

Fig. S3. Apyrase activity of SbtB proteins via phosphate release assay. (A) Time course

887

for slow ATP and ADP hydrolysis via ScSbtB and NsSbtB, revealing that ATP and ADP hy-

888

drolysis are a common trait among SbtB proteins. The released inorganic phosphate (Pi) is

889

shown in µM. (B) Metal influence on ScSbtB apyrase activity, relative to wildtype ScSbtB-ac-

890

tivity in presence of Mg2+ (100%). The assay was performed in presence of 5 mM of the re-

891

spective metals. Negative values are indicative of heavily protein precipitation. The assay in-

892

dicated that Mn2+, Mg2+ and Co2+ could be used as metal ions by ScSbtB. The only metal which

893

can be found in excess inside cells is Mg2+, and since high Co2+ concentrations is not of phys-

894

iological relevance, therefore we concluded that Mg2+ is most likely the metal used by ScSbtB.

895

(C) Influence of reducing agent on ScSbtB apyrase activity compared to ScSbtB under oxidiz-

896

ing conditions, showing that addition of 1 mM TECP does not influence on ScSbtB apyrase

897

activity.
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899

Fig. S4. Electron densities of nucleotides.
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900
901

Fig. S5. Stereo views of the SbtBdefR:ATP complex. A) The ATP binding mode is shown in

902

the same orientation as in (Fig. 3), plus two additional orientations, in stereo. B) Stereo super-

903

position of the SbtBdefR:ATP complex to the SbtB:ATP complex from Cyanobium sp. PCC7001

904

(PDB: 6MM2).
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905
906
907

Fig. S6. Comparison of folded and unfolded R-loop. The R-loops of the three chains of the

908

SbtBdefR:ATP co-crystal structure, in which the two R-loop cysteines were substituted by ala-

909

nine to mimick the reduced state, are superimposed to the oxidized R-loop in the SbtB:AMP

910

co-crystal structure. Obviously, the fold of the oxidized state is not assumed without the disul-

911

fide bond and the R-loop completely disordered in two of the three chains.
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912
913
914

Fig. S7. Analysis of the interaction between SbtB and TrxA via bacterial two hybrid

915

assay (BACTH) and pulldown assays. (A) The BACTH assay was performed using E. coli

916

cells expressing either N- or C-terminal fusion of Cya-T25 subunit to SbtB together with either

917

N- or C-terminal fusion of Cya-T18 subunit to TrxA, as indicated, on X-Gal or MacConkey

918

reporter plats. N-terminal fusion of Cya-T25 subunit to SbtB together with N-terminal fusion of

919

Cya-T18 subunit with either GlgB or GlgC, was used as positive and negative control,

920

respectively (13). (B) Influence of mutating SbtB R-loop residues on TrxA interaction. The

921

BACTH assay was performed using E. coli cells expressing N-terminal fusion of Cya-T18

922

subunit with TrxA together with N-terminal fusion of Cya-T28 subunit of either wildtype SbtB,

923

or SbtB-(Δ104), or SbtB-(C105A+C110A) as indicated, on X-Gal reporter plat. Positive

924

interaction is evidenced by appearance of a blue or red color on X-Gal or MacConkey reporter

925

plates, respectively. The assay was done using 3-independent/freshly transformed E. coli cells,

926

for at least three times to ensure reproducibility. (C and D) Immunoblot blot analysis of SbtB

927

and TrxA interaction in last wash (W) and elution (M) fractions. (C) Strep-tagged SbtB was

928

immobilized and the coelution of TrxA was checked using α-polyHis antibody. (D) His-tagged

929

TrxA was immobilized on Ni2+-NTA and the coelution of wildtype SbtB or its variant

930

(C105A+C110A) was checked using α-strep antibody.
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Table S1. Primers and Plasmids
Primers/
amplification

Note/
Ref.

Sequence (5ʹ→3ʹ)

Recombinant proteins

C-terminal StrepIItagged ScSbtB
(slr1513); (pASKIBA3_ScSbtB-strep
plasmid)

C-terminal StrepIItagged NsSbtB
(all2133); (pASKIBA3_NsSbtB-strep
plasmid)

C-terminal StrepIItagged ScSbtB-Δ104
(pASK-IBA3_ScSbtBΔ104)

C-terminal StrepIItagged ScSbtBC105S+C110S (pASKIBA3_ScSbtBC105S+C110S)

C-terminal StrepIItagged ScSbtBC105A+C110A (pASKIBA3_ScSbtBC105A+C110A)

C-terminal StrepIItagged ScSbtB-R46A
(pASK-IBA3_ScSbtBR46A)

C-terminal StrepIItagged ScSbtB-R43A
(pASK-IBA3_ScSbtBR43A)

C-terminal StrepIItagged ScSbtB-K40A
(pASK-IBA3_ScSbtBK40A)

N-terminal His6tagged TrxA (slr0623);
(pET15b_TrxA-His6
plasmid)

1256_Fw:
GTGAAATGAATAGTTCGACAAAAATCTAGATAACGAGGGCAAAAAATG
GCTAAACCAGCGAACAAGCTCG

(Selim et al.
2018)

1257_Rv:
AAGCTTATTATTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGCTCCAAGCGCTACAGCCCT
CAGGGCCACAGAAAG

(Selim et al.
2018)

1664_Fw_all2133_CT strep:
GTGAAATGAATAGTTCGACAAAAATCTAGATAACGAGGGCAAAAAATGGCCAAGCCAGCCAAAAAG

(Selim et al.
2021a)

1665_Rv_all2133_CT strep:
CAAGCTTATTATTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGCTCCAAGCGCTACAGCCGTCTGGTCCGC

(Selim et al.
2021a)

1256_Fw:
GTGAAATGAATAGTTCGACAAAAATCTAGATAACGAGGGCAAAAAATG
GCTAAACCAGCGAACAAGCTCG

This study

1663_Rv_SbtB delta 104:
CAAGCTTATTATTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGCTCCAAGCGCTGAAAGTATGCCCATAAAGTACTTCTGC

This study

1256_Fw:
GTGAAATGAATAGTTCGACAAAAATCTAGATAACGAGGGCAAAAAATG
GCTAAACCAGCGAACAAGCTCG

This study

1761_Rv_SbtB-C105+110S
CAAGCTTATTATTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGCTCCAAGCGCTGCTGCCCTCAGGGCCGCTGAAAGTATGCCCATAAAGTACTTCTGC

This study

1256_Fw:
GTGAAATGAATAGTTCGACAAAAATCTAGATAACGAGGGCAAAAAATG
GCTAAACCAGCGAACAAGCTCG

This study

1759_Rv_SbtB-C105+110A
CAAGCTTATTATTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGCTCCAAGCGCTTGCGCCCTCAGGGCCTGCGAAAGTATGCCCATAAAGTACTTCTGC

This study

1855_Fw_ R46A_SbtB:
AATACCGGTGGCAAGGGTAGCCGTAACGTGGCCTCGTCGGGTCAAC

This study

1856_Rv_K40,R43,R46:A_SbtB:
CATTACCGTGTATCCTTTGGCACCGGATTCG

This study

1854_Fw_R43A_SbtB:
AATACCGGTGGCAAGGGTAGCGCCAACGTGCGCTCG

This study

1856_Rv_K40,R43,R46:A_SbtB:
CATTACCGTGTATCCTTTGGCACCGGATTCG

This study

1853_Fw_K40A_SbtB:
AATACCGGTGGCGCTGGTAGCCGTAAC

This study

1856_Rv_K40,R43,R46:A_SbtB:
CATTACCGTGTATCCTTTGGCACCGGATTCG

This study

pET15b_slr0623_fw:
CAGCAGCGGCCTGGTGCCGCGCGGCAGCCATATGCTCGAGATGAGTGCTACCCCTCAAGTTTC
pET15b_slr0623_rev:
CCCTCAAGACCCGTTTAGAGGCCCCAAGGGGTTATGCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGGTGGCAGCAGCCAAC

This study

This study
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BACTH constructs

SbtB-N-terminally
tagged with T25 subunit of Cya
(pKT25_SbtB_N plasmid)

SbtB-C-terminally
tagged with T25
subunit of Cya
(pKT25_SbtB_C
plasmid)
SbtB-N-terminally
tagged with T25
subunit of Cya
(pKT25_SbtB_[C10
5A+C110A] plasmid)

SbtB-N-terminally
tagged with T25
subunit of Cya
(pKT25_SbtB_[Δ10
4] plasmid)

pKT25_sbtb_fw:
CGATTACCTGGCGCGCACGCGGCGGGCTGCAGGGTCGACTATGGCTAAACCAGCGAACAAG

(Selim et al.
2021a)

pKT25_sbtb_rev:
GGCCGAATTCTTAGTTACTTAGGTACCCGGGGATCCTCTAGTTAACAGCCCTCAGGGCCAC

(Selim et al.
2021a)

Fw: GAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAACAGCTATGATGGCTAAACCAGCGAAC

This study

Rv: CGGCGTTTGCGTAACCAGCCTGATGCGATTGCTGCATGGTACAGCCCTCAGGGCCACAGAAAG

This study

Fw:
TTCGGTGACCGATTACCTGGCGCGCACGCGGCGGGCTGCAGCTAAACCAGCGAACAAGCTC

This study

Rv:
ACGACGGCCGAATTCTTAGTTACTTAGGTACCCGGGGATCTTATGCGCCCTCAGGGCCTGC

This study

Fw:
TTCGGTGACCGATTACCTGGCGCGCACGCGGCGGGCTGCAGCTAAACCAGCGAACAAGCTC

This study

Rv:
ACGACGGCCGAATTCTTAGTTACTTAGGTACCCGGGGATCTTAGAAAGTATGCCCATAAAGT

This study

TrxA-N-terminally
tagged with T18 subunit of Cya (slr0623_N);
(pUT18_TrxA_N plasmid)

Fw:
GCGGCGGCCGTCGCTGGGCGCAGTGGAACGCCACTGCAGGAGTGCTACCCCTCAAGTTTC

This study

Rv:
TTAGTTATATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCTTAAAGATATTTTTCTAGGGTGCTGG

This study

TrxA-C-terminally
tagged with T18 subunit of Cya (slr0623_C);
(pUT18_TrxA_C plasmid)

Fw:
CAATTTCACACAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGATTACGCCAATGAGTGCTACCCCTCAAGT

This study

Rv:
CTGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTCGAAAGATATTTTTCTAGGGTGCTGGC

This study

pUT18 glgB sll0158 fw
GACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAGGTCGACTATGACCTACACCATCAACG

(Selim et al.
2021a)

pUT18 glgB sll0158 rev
CCTCGCTGGCGGCTGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCAGCTATGTTGCTAGCCTCTTC

(Selim et al.
2021a)

pUT18c glgB sll0158 fw
GCCGTCGCTGGGCGCAGTGGAACGCCACTGCAGGTCGACTATGACCTACACCATCAACG

(Selim et al.
2021a)

pUT18c glgB sll0158 rev
TTAGTTATATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCAGCTATGTTGCTAGCCTCTTC

(Selim et al.
2021a)

pUT18 glgC AGP slr1176 fw:
GACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAGGTCGACTGTGTGTTGTTGGCAATCGAG

This study

pUT18 glgC AGP slr1176 rev:
CCTCGCTGGCGGCTGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCGATTACCGTGCCGTCGGCGATC

This study

pUT18c glgC AGP slr1176 fw:
GCCGTCGCTGGGCGCAGTGGAACGCCACTGCAGGTCGACTGTGTGTTGTTGGCAATCGAG

This study

pUT18c glgC AGP slr1176 rev:
TTAGTTATATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCGATTACCGTGCCGTCGGCGATC

This study

GlgB-N-terminally
tagged with T18 subunit of Cya (sll0158_N);
(pUT18_GlgB_N plasmid)

GlgB-C-terminally
tagged with T18 subunit of Cya (sll0158_C);
(pUT18_GlgB_C plasmid)
GlgC-C-terminally
tagged with T18 subunit of Cya
(slr1176_C);
(pUT18_GlgC_C
plasmid)

GlgC-N-terminally
tagged with T18 subunit of Cya
(slr1176_N);
(pUT18_GlgC_N
plasmid)
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Table S2. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Structure

SbtB, short ATP
soak

PDB code

SbtB, long ATP
soak

7R2Y

SbtB, ADP soak

7R2Z

SbtB C105A+C110A
variant, ATP co-crystal

SbtB (Δ104) variant,
ADP co-crystal

7R31

7R32

7R30

Data collection
Space group

P32

P32

P32

P41

P41

Cell parameters

a = b = 63.83 Å, c =
81.23 Å

a = b = 60.80 Å, c =
78.44 Å

a = b = 63.64 Å, c =
82.21 Å

a = b = 73.19 Å, c =
89.01 Å

a = b = 73.98 Å, c =
88.42 Å

Wavelength (Å)

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

Resolution limits (Å)a

32.73-2.15 (2.252.15)

31.45-2.40 (2.542.40)

32.95-1.90 (2.011.90)

33.85-1.52 (1.61-1.52)

56.74-1.75 (1.851.75)

Unique reflections

20143 (3177)

12684 (2032)

29447 (4769)

71568 (11257)

47404 (7186)

Completeness (%)

99.6 (97.6)

99.8 (98.8)

100 (100)

98.8 (96.8)

98.8 (97.7)

Redundancy

10.2 (9.51)

7.23 (6.79)

10.3 (10.3)

11.9 (8.11)

9.89 (10.1)

I/σI

27.0 (1.70)

20.8 (2.28)

20.5 (1.58)

24.4 (1.73)

17.0 (2.03)

Rmerge (%)

4.4 (139.5)

5.8 (78.4)

5.8 (153.7)

5.4 (109.4)

8.5 (142.2)

CC(1/2)

100 (75.1)

99.9 (86.3)

99.9 (71.3)

99.9 (93.2)

99.9 (74.2)

Resolution limits (Å)

32.73-2.15 (2.202.15)

31.45-2.40 (2.462.40)

32.95-1.90 (1.951.90)

33.85-1.52 (1.56-1.52)

56.74-1.75 (1.801.75)

Rcryst (%)

18.0 (36.6)

18.6 (45.4)

17.1 (36.1)

18.8 (39.1)

18.6 (35.8)

Rfree (%)

21.2 (43.9)

21.6 (47.7)

19.5 (34.2)

20.6 (36.9)

20.9 (37.8)

Protein molecules /
asymmetric unit

3

3

3

3

3

Mean B value (Å2)

70.2

66.2

51.0

28.1

33.2

Refinement

Ramachandran Statisticsb

935
936
937

Core regions (%)

93.5

93.3

94.9

96.2

95.8

Allowed regions (%)

99.2

99.6

100

100

99.6

a

Values in parenthesis refer to the highest-resolution shell.

b

Ramachandran statistics were determined with PROCHECK.
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